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1 Introduction
Address Verification for EDQ comprises two components:

l The Address Verification Server (AV) - installed using the .zip file obtained from the
Oracle Software Delivery Cloud.

l The Global Knowledge Repository - the data used by AV, which must be purchased
directly from Oracle's partner, Loqate.

To install and configure these components, follow the procedures outlined in the following
sections.

2 Installing the Address Verification Server
The steps below describe the procedure for installing the AV Server onto an EDQ server.

2.1 Installing AV on a Windows Environment
1. Download Oracle Enterprise Data Quality Address Verification Server from the

Oracle Software Delivery Cloud.

2. Extract the .zip file to a folder on the EDQ server.

3. Navigate to the windows folder. Right-click on the installation file suited to the
Windows environment and select Run as administrator:

l Windows 32-bit environment: setup.exe

l Windows 64-bit environment: setup_x64.exe

NOTE: If installed using the standard Windows installer, EDQ is configured to run in
a 32-bit Java Virtual Machine, even on a 64-bit OS such as Windows 7. Therefore,
before installing the 64-bit version of the AV Server it is important to ensure that
EDQ is running in a 64-bit JVM. See the Troubleshooting section of this document
for more details.

4. During installation:

l The AV Server is installed in the folder C:\Program Files\EDQAV\ by default.
Specify another folder if required.

l Only opt to install the C++ API and Java API components. None of the other
components are required.

5. When the installation is complete, ensure that the av.properties file in config/av
directory of the EDQ installation points to the AV Server installation location. See
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the Configuration section in Installing the Global Knowledge Repository for path
details.

6. After installation (and if the av.properties file has been changed), restart the EDQ
application server.

7. Check that the SYSTEM path variable has been added. For example:

a. In Windows 7, go to Control Panel > System and Security > System >
Advanced system settings.

b. Select the Advanced tab

c. Click Environment Variables.

d. Find the PATH variable. If it does not contain a string with the installation
path, add it manually, using a semicolon to separate it from the other paths
listed.

e. Reboot the machine.

2.2 Installing AV on a Linux or Unix Environment
To install the AV Server onto a Solaris, AIX or Linux environment, use the following procedure:

1. Download the AV Server from the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud.

2. Extract the .zip file to a folder on the EDQ server.

3. Navigate to the folder relating to the server environment; i.e. solaris, aix or linux.

4. If required, change the permissions for the installer file so that you can run it. For
example, the following command will do this for the Solaris installer: chmod +x
solaris_installer

5. Run the installer file in the required folder.

NOTE: There are two Linux installer files: linux_installer_x86 for 32-bit
environments, and linux_installer_x64 for 64-bit environments. There are two
Solaris installer files (for SPARC and x86-based systems respectively) and one for
AIX. The Solaris SPARC installer requires a 64-bit environment.

6. The AV Server is installed in the folder /opt/edqav by default. Specify another
folder if required.

7. When the installation is complete, ensure that the av.properties file in config/av
directory of the EDQ installation points to the AV Server installation location. See
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the Configuration section in Installing the Global Knowledge Repository for path
details.

8. If the av.properties file has been changed, restart the EDQ application server.

2.3 C++ and Java API components
For the AV Server to work correctly with the EDQ server, the C++ and Java APIs must be
installed, as noted above. Doing so will add the following files:

Windows OEDQ Server Linux/Solaris/AIX OEDQ Server
lqtcr.dll liblqtcr.so
loqate.jar liblqtjava.so
lqtjava.dll loqate.jar

loqate.so

3 Upgrading
If you are upgrading from a previous version of Address Verification Server, the following
procedure is recommended:

1. Rename, or backup then delete, the current directory or directories containing the
Address Verification Server and its data files.

2. Install the new version into the directory location where the previous version was
installed. [Note that this carries the advantage that you will not need to change any
system path variables, nor the av.properties file that Enterprise Data Quality uses
to find the Address Verification server.]

Please note that you MUST upgrade both the Address Verification Server and the Loqate
Global Knowledge Repository data files that it uses. Newer versions of the Address Verification
Server will not work with old versions of the Global Knowledge Repository data files. The data
files must be obtained from Oracle's OEM partner, Loqate (www.loqate.com).

3.1 Upgrading the Global Knowledge Repository
It is possible to upgrade the Global Knowledge Repository (data files) without upgrading the
version of Address Verification Server, in order to ensure that the latest address data is used.
To upgrade the Global Knowledge Repository only:

1. Stop the Enterprise Data Quality Application Server

2. Obtain the latest version of the Global Knowledge Repository files from Loqate

3. Move the contents of the existing data directory to another file location. These can
be deleted once the upgrade has been tested.
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4. Install the new version of the Global Knowledge Repository data files into the data
directory.

5. Restart the Enterprise Data Quality Application Server

4 Installing the Summarize Address Verification Processor
The Summarize Address Verification processor is contained in a .dxi file in the
Additional Processors folder of the extracted AV .zip file.

To install the processor, do one of the following:

l Open Director, and select File > Open Package File... . Navigate to the
Additional Processors folder and double click the Summarize Address Ver-
ification.dxi file.

l Open Director. Navigate to the Additional Processors folder using Windows
Explorer, and then drag the Summarize Address Verification.dxi file into the
Project Browser.

l Navigate to the Additional Processors folder and double click the .dxi file to open
Director.

Then click and drag the Summarize Address Verification processor into the Published
Processor folder.

5 Installing the Global Knowledge Repository
The Global Knowledge Repository, comprising the data used by AV, must be purchased
directly from Oracle's partner, Loqate. The repository comes with its own installer
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(gkrsetup.exe for Windows, and gkrsetup for other platforms). Oracle recommends the
following installation paths (although it is possible to install the data on a different server to
the software if required):

l Windows - C:\Program Files\EDQAV\data.

l Solaris, AIX or Linux - /opt/edqav/data.

Ensure that these paths are correctly specified in the av.properties file. See Configuring
av.properties for further information.

6 Configuring av.properties
During EDQ installation, the av.properties file is created in the [install path]\config\av
folder.

This file must contain the correct paths to the installed AV software and data – for example:

Configuration
Property

RecommendedWindows
Path

Recommended Linux Path

loqate.datadir C:\\Program
Files\\EDQAV\\data

/opt/edqav/data

loqate.libdir The DLL directory must be
on the system path (i.e. this
property is not required).

The directory need not be on the system
path. This property is used to set the
location, e.g.: loqate.libdir = /opt/edqav/

loqate.jar loqate.jar = C:\\Program
Files\\EDQAV\\loqate.jar

loqate.jar = /opt/edqav/loqate.jar

NOTE:

l If the library directory location has been set by the loqate.libdir property, the con-
nector searches in this directory for the JAR file. If present, it is loaded and no fur-
ther configuration is necessary. If loqate.libdir is not located in this directory, the
location must be set with the loqate.jar property.

l The loqate.libdir property is commented out by default. If it is required, ensure
that it is uncommented.

l If the av.properties file is edited, the EDQ application server must be restarted.

l If any of the above configuration options are not set correctly, or if (in Windows)
the EDQ AV software path is not added to the system path, the Address Verification
processor will not be able to verify any addresses. Any errors in loading the Address
Verification processor will be captured in the main server log file (con-
fig/logs/main0.log).
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7 Troubleshooting the installation

7.1 Incomplete installation
If the Address Verification server has not been correctly installed, the Address Verification
processor still appears in the Tool Palette and can be added to a process, provided the
EDQ version is 9.0.7 or later. However, when the process is run all the output fields will be
blank, except for av.Accuracy Code, which will have a value of -1.0. Additionally, an error will
be recorded in the main EDQ server log file (config/logs/main0.log) in the following format:

WARNING: [dd-MMM-yyyy hh:mm:ss: OAV Java API jar "[path to loqate.jar]" does not
exist.

7.2 64-bit installation where EDQ is running in a 32-bit JVM
Error

After installing Address Verification Server, the following error may be encountered in the
main0.log file written on startup of the Enterprise Data Quality application server:

WARNING: 07-Mar-2012 07:19:56: widget bean
com.datanomic.director.widget.loqator.server.LoqatorBean reported as dead:
Failed to load OAV JNI library lqtjava: C:\Program
Files\EDQAV\lqtjava.dll: Can't load AMD 64-bit .dll on a IA 32-bit
platform (Code: 247,005)

Cause

The most likely cause of this error is that the 64-bit version of Address Verification Server is
installed, but Enterprise Data Quality is running in a 32-bit JVM. This could be the case even
on a 64-bit Operating System, such as Windows 7. Note that if Enterprise Data Quality was
installed using the provided Windows installation program, it will be running in a 32-bit
JVM unless modified to run in a 64-bit JVM.

Resolution

There are two possible resolutions for this. The recommended resolution is to change the
Enterprise Data Quality installation to run in a 64-bit JVM. This is achieved as follows:

1. Stop the Enterprise Data Quality application server.

2. Find the utility file dnConfig.exe. This can be found in the director/[version
number] directory where Enterprise Data Quality is installed. In a default instal-
lation using the Windows installer this will be C:\Program Files\D-
atanomic\dnDirector\director\[version number].

3. Right-click on dnConfig.exe and select the option to Run as Administrator.
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4. On the Application Server tab, select the option to Use 64-bit JVM, and click on the
Apply JVM Change button:

5. Restart the Enterprise Data Quality application server.

The alternative resolution is to uninstall the 64-bit version of Address Verification Server, and
install the 32-bit version.

7.3 Invalid data directory
Error

After installing Address Verification Server, the following error may be encountered in the
main0.log file written on startup of the Enterprise Data Quality application server:

WARNING: 29-Aug-2012 15:34:49: widget bean
com.datanomic.director.widget.loqator.server.LoqatorBean reported as dead:
OAV data directory "C:\Program Files\EDQAV\data" not found or invalid
(Code: 247,002)

Cause

In order to load up the Address Verification processor, Enterprise Data Quality requires the
presence of a valid data directory containing the Loqate Global Knowledge Repository files.
Although the set of data files (.lfs files) that are installed may vary depending on the licensed
regions or countries, there should always be a valid data directory. In order to detect this,
during startup, Enterprise Data Quality looks for a file named loqate.ini in the path stated in
the property named loqate.datadir in the av.properties file. If the loqate.ini file is not
present in the stated location, the above error will occur.

Resolution

Ensure that you have a valid loqate.ini file. This should be provided to you by Oracle's
OEM partner, Loqate, as part of the delivery of licensed Global Knowledge Repository files.
Ensure that this file is present in the stated directory.

7.4 Missing required file in Solaris installation
Error

After installing Address Verification Server on Solaris, the following error may be encountered
in the main0.log file written on startup of the Enterprise Data Quality application server:

WARNING: 21-Sep-2012 19:25:14: widget bean
com.datanomic.director.widget.loqator.server.LoqatorBean reported as dead:
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Failed to load OAV JNI library lqtjava: /opt/EDQTool/edqav-
12.1.2/liblqtjava.so: ld.so.1: java: fatal: liblqtcr.so: open failed: No
such file or directory (Code: 247,005)

Cause

The most likely cause of this error is that the liblqtcr.so file has a dependency on a file named
libstlport.so, which is provided as part of Oracle Solaris Sun Studio, which may or may not be
installed. To test this, check the dependencies of liblqtcr.so by running the command

ldd liblqtcr.so

If the output indicates that the liblqtcr.so file is not found, it is either not installed or cannot be
loaded.

Resolution

If the dependent file libstlport.so is missing:

1. Download and unpack the latest version of Oracle Solaris Sun Studio

2. Add the following path (or similar - please adjust to where you unpacked Oracle
Solaris Sun Studio) to your LD_LIBRARY_PATH: /export/home/su-
llah/solarisstudio12.3/lib/stlport4/v9

3. Re-test using the ldd liblqtcr.so command
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